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giving rise to instant matter are that Ali Hassn Zehri contesting

candidate from PB-21, made a petition for recounting of votes of

the constituency in question. This commission on application of Ali

Hassan Zehri passed an order dated 11,02.2024 for recounting of

votes of 39 polling stations. The operative part of order is as

below:

"4. ln view of the above, the Commission in
exercise of powers under section 95 (6) of
the Elections Act, 2017 and Article 218 (3) of
the Constitution and all other enabling
powers enabling in this behalf, orders
recount in the subject constituency of the
polling stations mentioned herein above.
The RO is directed to issue notices to the

HUB (FILED BY MUHAMAMD SALEH BHOOTANI
AND

ENABLING PROVISION IN RESPECT OF PB-21 BALOCHISTAN
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contesting candidates of the time, date and

venue of the recounting."
2. ln pursuance of above order, process of recounting was

initiated by the Returning Officer, however, it was reported by the

Provincial Election Commissioner, Balochistan as well as RO

concerned that during recounting process, when re-counting of 09

polling stations had been completed, law and order situation was

created by the miscreants who entered the office of RO and

resorted to temper the polling record. ln such view of the matter,

process of re-counting was stopped and Committee was

constituted for fact finding inquiry. The lnquiry Committee after

doing the needful has furnished its report. ln the meanwhile above

titled applications were received by the candidates. ln such view of

the matter, notices were issued to the parties for hearing.

3. Both the applicants were duly represented. Learned counsel

for Ali Hassan Zehriappeared and contended that in pursuance of

order dated 11.02.2024, process of recounting was taken up after

due notice to all candidates by the Returning Officer. That during

recounting Returning Officer fell seriously ill and was sent to

hospital for his medical treatment. That in view of illness of of

Nisar Ahmed, duties of RO were assigned to Mr. Ali Raza Khosi to

complete the remaining process. He emphasized that due to law

and order situation, recounting was stopped at that tirne but now

situation is under control and there is no law and order problem in

any manner, therefore, process of recounting may be completed

in accordance with law.

4. Contesting candidates narnely Mansoor Ahmed Baloch, Haji

Naveed Akbar, Muhammad Jan, Sikandar Khan, Rajab Ali Rind,
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Abdul Jabbar, Abdul Wahab and Rehmatullah appeared in person

and prayed that process of recounting of votes may be completed

in the interest of justice.

5. Contrary to above, learned counsel for Muhammad Saleh

Bhootani vehemently argued that applicant (returned candidate)

has secured 30,910 votes while Rajab Ali rind has secured 1"7,000

votes whereas Ali Hassan Zehri has secured t4,17A votes. He

contended that after re-counting of ballot papers of 9 polling

stations, result remained unchanged. He further emphasized that

during re-counting serious violence and incidents of firing took

place and as a result whereof, three causalities took place apart

from several injured. Contended that FlRs have also been

registered. He prayed that order dated 1.1..02.2024 may be

recalled.

6. We have heard the arguments and perused the record as

well as report submitted by the lnquiry Committee. During the

course of arguments, learned counsel for Muhammad Saleh

Bhootani stated that after recounting of ballot papers of 9 polling

stations, result of constituency remained unchanged, however

learned counsel for Ali Hasan Zehri did not rebut the stance of

learned counsel. lt is also matter of fact as adrnitted by both the

parties as well as proven from the record that three persons were

killed during recounting on 12.02.2024. ln such view of the matter

and circumstances, it would be in the fitness of things that process

of recounting, initiated by the Returning Officer be stopped to

avoid any further untoward incident.

1. Consequently, application of Muhammad Saleh Bhootani is

allowed and our earlier order dated t1.fiz.zoz4 is hereby recalgffi"i.
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Since Form-47 has already been issued, therefore, Returning

Officer is hereby directed to complete the remaining process of

final consolidation under the law and furnish Forms-48 & 49 in

accordance with Form-47 within three days positively.

8. Office to take follow up action and the precedence.

, -Srl -
( rrrt6rXnrrr6ilo u r ra n i )

Member
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(Shah

lslamabad
The 5th March, 2024


